Motorized Retractable Screens for

Large
openings

Since 1992, Phantom Screens has expertly
manufactured and professionally installed industry
leading retractable screens in North America.
Known for superior quality and elegant design,
Phantom Screens enables homeowners to experience
a new level of comfort, style and versatility.
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Phantom provides
retractable screen
solutions for
BENEFITS
Allows full ventilation
Maintains décor and view
Expands your living space
Protects against UV rays and insects
Integrates seamlessly into your home
Professionally installed
Backed by a limited lifetime warranty
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The motorized retractable
screen solution for large openings
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Applications

Patios

Verandas/Lanais

Porches

Balconies

Executive screens are custom made
and professionally installed to fit a wide
variety of large openings.
Additional Applications
Large picture windows, folding walls,
lift and slide door systems

FEATURES
Retracts vertically
Weighted slidebar
Various mesh and color options
Optional sun and wind sensors
In-wall or hand-held remote controls

BENEFITS
Solar shading
Insect protection
Fresh air ventilation
Lower air conditioning costs

INSTALLATION OPTIONS
Surface mounted
Recessed into walls,
columns and ceiling cavities
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Recessed in Roman archways

Natural stone and wood

Recessed in columns

Stucco, brick and concrete

architectural integration
We integrate Executive screens
into every type of architectural
style including wood, brick, stucco,
natural stone and concrete.
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controls and
Automation

We program your Executive screens to support the way you want your living space
to function. Both wall-mounted switches and hand-held remotes are available to lower
or retract your screens whenever you choose.
Executive screens can also be programmed to respond to the outdoor conditions of your
home. For example, our sun and wind sensors lower the screens when exposed to direct
sun and retract the screen into the protective housings during windy conditions.
In addition Executive screens can be integrated into most home automation systems,
including Lutron and Crestron.
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Customization
FINISHES
Designer Colors
Choose from one of nine designer colors
or decorative wood grain finishes.

Classic
White

Slivered
Almond

Sandal
Wood

driftwood
beige

COastal
Grey

Rideau
BRown

hartford
GReen

Phantom
Black

BRONZE (Exclusive to executive screens)

Wood Grain
Light
Light fir
knotty pine

light oak

Light cedar

dark cherry Dark ash

dark fir

dark
Dark oak
knotty pine

dark cedar

light cherry DARK acacia light ash

dark
walnut

mahogany

* Please note that the appearance of the colors illustrated will differ from the actual coated samples or finished articles.
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Custom Color

Phantom Screens also offers a wide range of color options including a custom
color matching program to blend our screens with any color scheme.

STYLE

WIDTH

HEIGHT

4” housing

26” to 120”

Max 96”

5-1/2” housing

34” to 240”

Max 132”

7-1/8” housing

34” to 300”

Max 192”

MESH
All mesh options seal out insects,
reduce heat and glare as well
as prevent fading of furnishings.

Mesh Options
PRODUCT

STANDARD

SOLAR

PREMIUM
SOLAR

PRIVACY

Executive

Standard

Solar

Reduces up to 55% of UV rays

Blocks up to 75% of UV rays

Premium Solar

Privacy

Blocks up to 80% of UV rays,
provides significant shade and is
available in multiple colors

Blocks up to 100% of UV rays,
available in multiple colors
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Corporate Office
Phantom Mfg. (Int’l) Ltd.
30451 Simpson Road
Abbotsford, BC 
V2T 6C7  Canada
TF: 1.888.444.4142
Tel: 1.604.855.3654
phantom@phantomscreens.com
phantomscreens.com

USA MAIL
P.O. Box 1907
Sumas, WA
98295-1907  USA

CanadA Mail
P.O. Box 2310
Abbotsford, BC 
V2T 4X2  Canada

Your Phantom Screens Representative
1.888.PHANTOM

There when you need us, enhancing your lifestyle, making us your
choice for retractable screen solutions… experience Phantom.

(81001-01)

